SAINIK SCHOOL BALACHADI
2018-19
SUMMER VACATION : HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS – VI


ENGLISH
1.
2.
3.

Learn Types of Nouns and Noun: Number topics done in class.
Practice : How to Address the gathering and Self- Introduction .
Write 05 pages (both sides) cursive writing. Write five essays (handwritten worksheet provided
to you) in cursive writing.
4.
Write the Opposites (total 273 provided in a worksheet)
5.
Write the Synonyms (total 96 provided in a worksheet)
6.
Complete the Work sheet of Ch - 1 Who did Patrick’s homework?
7.
English Grammar Work book: Complete Ch - 1 exercises as the topic has been covered.
Instructions:
(i)
All the work is to be done in four line notebook and with pencil only.
(ii)
Write in good handwriting. Use eraser , do not over write , and avoid cutting.
(iii)
Keep all your worksheets carefully in a folder and bring it back to the school after
vacation.
(iv)
Bring a good dictionary (English to English to Hindi) and a good English Essay Book and
grammar book(level 6th to 8th).
o WORKSHEET 1 WHO DID PATRICKS HOMEWORK?
Q. 1

What did Patrick hate?
Ans 1 __________________________
Q.2
What was the cat playing with?
Ans.2 The cat was playing____________________.
Q.3
What did the elf promise?
Ans. 3 The elf promised ______________________.
Q.4
What grades did Patrick hope to get?
Ans 4 He hoped ____________________________.
Q.5 Did the elf like to do the home work?
Ans 5 No he _______________________________.
Q.6
Who began the home work?
Ans 6____________________________________.
Q.7 Who helped the elf in home work?
Ans 7 Patrick ______________________________.
Q.8 Who looked up the dictionary?
Ans 8 Patrick ______________________________.
Q.9 What do elves not need ?
Ans 9 Elves do not _________________________.
Q.10. How did the elf feel after hard work?
Ans 10 The elf felt ________________________.
Ques.2 In the story Patrick does difficult things he hates to do, because the elf pretends he needs
help. Have you ever done something difficult or frightening by pretending about it in some way?
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________


HINDI



GUJARATI



MATHEMATICS




SCIENCE
1. Explain the importance of food for living organisms.
2. Name the major nutrients in our food
SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. One page every day in Social science Activity book from History or Geography or Political
science.
2. Draw the diagram of “Solar-system”.
3. On an outline map of the world, mark the Continents, Oceans, rivers and mountain ranges

